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A Review of Rob Bell’s Book Love Wins: Part Two
By Michael Podhaczky
Last week I began a short review of Rob Bell’s controversial and provocative book Love
Wins, originally called Love Wins: Heaven, Hell, and the Fate of Every Person Who Ever
Lived. As I prayerfully and sincerely go on with the review over the next two weeks, can I
please ask you to capture the spirit in which it has been written? It has not been written to
provide ammunition to damage anyone who may not have the same opinion, which you
may hold. Essentially this is a concise review of Love Wins, and not an opportunity to bash
Rob Bell or anyone else for that matter. As mature Christians, we should be able to
truthfully and as accurately as possible critique a person’s work without becoming bitter,
quarrelsome, or speaking maliciously of them whether we agree with them or not. Rather,
this should be an opportunity for prayerful tenderhearted learning and reasoning. I know
that some will ignore what I have said in this paragraph, choosing rather to demean or
attack those who do not agree with them on their stance and I cannot do anything about
that.
It has been observed that “The book contains volleys of rapid-fire questions but isn’t so
good at giving answers, at least not clear ones.”1 Nonetheless, Bell points out that “‘There
is no question, that Jesus cannot handle, no discussion to volatile, no issue to
dangerous’...this isn’t a just a book of questions. It is a book of responses to these
questions.”2 This is not a new style used by Bell here in Love Wins; he has used it in his
NOOMA series and books like Velvet Elvis.3 He questions some potential points of possible
departure from the orthodox position, which are been held by many within the church.
There is nothing wrong asking questions’ regarding any important theological matter,
providing these questions are not intentionally for making theological suggestions as
leading questions, or even rhetorical questions to try to influence others to your own
theological opinion. The danger of these kinds of questions if not managed correctly within
this context is that they may lead to the heterodox (opposite to the orthodox or accepted
position) conclusion as to the character of God. It would be irresponsible for questions like
these to be left unanswered, hanging, or give answers that are either speculation
(guesswork) or heterodox, which would appear to be the case with Love Wins.4 A case at
hand, is that it would seem that Bell has assumed the task of speaking on behalf of millions
of Christians when he asks,
“Millions of Christians secretly struggle how to reconcile God’s love and God’s
judgement: Has God created billions of people over thousands of years only to select
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a few to go to heaven and everyone else to suffer forever in hell? Is this acceptable
to God?”5
Bell’s questions here flow from his basic premise found within Love Wins, namely, from the
beginning to the end, that ‘God is love.’
“I believe that Jesus’ story is first and foremost about the love of God for every single
one of us. It is a stunning, beautiful expansive love, and it is for everyone,
everywhere... Love demands freedom. It always has, and it always will. We are free
to resist, reject, and rebel against God’s ways for us. We can have all the hell we
want... Love is why I’ve written this book, and love is what I want to leave you with...
And may you know, deep in your bones, that love wins…” 6
Bell stated in an interview with Lisa Miller from Newsweek regarding his book, that “I
believe God is love.”7 I agree with Bell on this point, as it is theologically true that God is
love (see 1 John 4:7, 16.) However, this is not merely a feeling of sentimental love, rather
this love is one of God’s great moral attributes (a quality of God character, it is who He is);8
it is also the first of the fruit of the Spirit mentioned in Galatians 5:22. Scott McKnight has
proposed “Hell is the hardest edge of God’s love. You can rant and rave about hell all you
want. And I’m totally open to exploring all current ideas about judgment, hell, Gehenna,
hades, lake of fire and separation from God forever. What we can’t do is turn God’s love
into grandma’s lap.”9
Understanding ‘God is love’ cannot be held in isolation, particularly within the context of His
character and His love as demonstrated through His actions throughout the Bible and
especially through the death of Jesus Christ. To be precise, God poured out His righteous
wrath (this is not some premeditated uncontrollable rage without intension or cause) on
Jesus Christ on the cross, who became a curse for us redeeming us to Himself cf. Romans
3:21-25,26; 5:8-10; Galatians 3:13. It would seem that Bell struggles with theological ideas
of God’s wrath and justice in Love Wins. Therefore, states that
“You never knew if you’d fully pleased the gods and paid the debt properly…no more
wondering if the gods were pleased with you or ready to strike you down. There was
no more need of that sacrifice, because Jesus was the ultimate sacrifice that
thoroughly pleased the only God who ever mattered.”10
“Notice, Bell does not say that Jesus’ death appeased the anger of God/gods, only that his
sacrifice shows us we don’t have to wonder any more if the gods are angry.” 11 Even though
God’s righteous wrath and justice can be hard for us as to grasp at times, our lack of
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comprehension does not cancel them out. In the same way, our lack of understanding
concerning the appeasement of the wrath of God provided through Jesus’ death, as our
propitiation does not cancel this out either.
Bell rightly asserts that “God is love” but what about His other moral attributes such as
Goodness, Mercy, Justice, Wrath, Holiness, Righteousness, Grace, Truth?12 What about
the intertwined Biblical truths of the attribute of Holiness of God, which was violated by the
sinfulness of fallen humanity, the righteous wrath of God being appeased in the work Jesus
Christ whom He gave (John 3:16) as our propitiation in redemption as required by His
attributes of Justice and Righteousness? “It seems that he (Bell) is defining God by love,
rather than defining love by God cf. 1 John 4:10…God’s love is always set against the
backdrop of God’s righteousness, wrath, holiness…grace and undeserved mercy…” 13
A final point of interest, is that Love Wins is published by HarperCollins Publishers and not
Zondervan (which when it closes its Michigan storehouse will become a division of l
HarperCollins),14 like Bell’s other books. Why this split between Bell and Zondervan in this
case?
“Bell’s split from Zondervan came in part over this new book. ‘The break with
Zondervan was amicable,’ Tauber said. ‘In the end the president of Zondervan made
the decision. The proposal came in and they said, “This proposal doesn’t fit in with
our mission.””15
Zondervan’s mission as stated on their website is that they aspire “To be the leader
in Christian communications meeting the needs of people with resources that glorify Jesus
Christ and promote biblical principles.”16 This is quite Christ centred and honouring mission
statement. Love Wins was first published by HarperOne in the USA and then by
HarperCollins in the UK (which is the same company just different branches). While
HarperOne holds a more general religious mission statement in line with spirituality,
“HarperOne, a division of HarperCollins Publishers, strives to be the preeminent
publisher of the most important books and authors across the full spectrum of
religion, spirituality, and personal growth literature, adding to the wealth of the
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world’s wisdom by stirring the waters of reflection on the primary questions of life,
while respecting all traditions.”17
In Conclusion, in writing “as a pastor who wants to care for people struggling with the
doctrine of hell,”18 Bell tries to provide answers to those ‘Millions of Christians (that he
assumes to speaks on behalf of) who secretly struggle with how to reconcile God’s love and
God’s judgement (or justice).’ “In Bell’s theology, God is love, a love that never burns hot
with anger and a love that cannot distinguish or discriminate.” 19 Yet, this reconciliation
between His love and justice has taken place in Jesus Christ. That is, God’s character of
love is seen demonstrated through His actions in the death of Jesus Christ when God
poured out His righteous wrath on Him, thereby redeeming and reconciling us to Himself in
Jesus Christ. John, in his writing in the 1 John, does not distinguish between a God who is
love and a God who is just. Rather, this is one and same God. It is through the cross of
Jesus Christ that we see God’s love and justice intertwined as an expression of the unified
character of God.20 In this light, it is more right to say that in the end “both love and justice
win.”21
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